It’s a BIRD! It’s a Plane! No, it’s you?!
NAME _________________________________
1) What type of bird are you?

I have the same wingspan as a

Spread your arms out as wide as you can.
Follow the instructions on the Wingspan
handout to find out which bird you are!

_______________________________

2) Male (boy) or Female (girl)

Male

Female
Unknown

Circle your answer.
3) Are you young or old?

Juvenile (Young)

Adult (old)

Strong

Worn Out

I did it!

I didn’t do it.

I look great!

I need a haircut!

Circle your answer.
4) Are you healthy?
Can you do 10 jumping jacks and 10 sit-ups
without resting? Circle your answer.
6) How are your “feathers”?
Since humans don’t have feathers, look at your
hair instead. Is it shiny and healthy or too long
and tangled? Circle your answer!
7) Weight
Estimate or use a scale to weigh yourself.

I weigh _________ kg.

8) Follow the instructions on the back of this sheet to find your band number and write it in
the blue rectangle on the other side. When you’re done, cut the rectangle out and use tape
or glue to band your human!!

The birds at Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory all get a unique 9 digit number
from the US Geological Society. Write down your name and your birthday, then
follow the instructions below to make your own unique band number!
NAME __________________________

BIRTHDAY _____________________

1) Count the letters in your name. How many are there?

# of Letters = _______

2) What month were you born in?
January = 01

February = 02

March = 03

April = 04

May = 05

June = 06

July = 07

August = 08

September = 09

October = 10

November = 11

December = 12

Month # = _______

3) What day were you born on? (eg. 09)

Day # = _______

4) What year were you born in? (eg. 2004)

Year # = _______

My Band Number is:
_____

_____ _____

_____ _____

# of Letters

Month #

Day #

_____ _____ _____ _____
Year #

Write your 9-digit number in the blue rectangle below. Cut the rectangle out and
use tape or glue to band your human!!

My Band # is: _____________________________________

